
BOOKS AND BOOKMARKERS
THE INEVITABLE, "THE MARTIAN."
THE MARXIAN

—
Bjr George dn Manrler

New York: Harper <t Brother, publishers.
i'uraile in tbls City at all tooitstores: price
$1 75.
Having the advantage to be Jead, George dv

Maurier is to-day spared the pain of witness-
ing the end that was Inevitably to overtake
niminhls literary plunge. The end would
have been tne same had he lived, since inthe
dark scheme out of whtch "The Martian"
grew he had no thought of leaving the world
to escape its consequences. His exit winnot
a part o! the undenaking, it was accidental,
and, as hn£ been intimated, a saving interven-
tion against the inevitable loss of reputation
which "The Martian" was destined to cover
him withU itcaught him smilingin the flesh
at his authorship of it.

"The Martian" is not, of course, what the i
author hopsd without reason it would be in I
point of effect, but it 1b what a good many ob- :
serving mortals unhandicapped by tho blind-
ingglare of personal authorship expecied it
to be, to wit. an unsuccessful effort to repeat
the success of "Trilby." It was- not written
because Mr. dv Maurier had a story to tell—it
was written because Mr. do Manner had j
written "Trilby," and his publishers were
providently nware that any other boot by the
author of "Tri'.by" would he read, albeit no
more than oie other would be, since Uie

nuthor ot "Trilby"had necessarily to become j
the author of "the other onn," Rml the other;
one is likelyto discourage further pursuit ot<
him.

Any subsequent work of an author suddenly j
famed by a freak ot success has one chance in
a hundred to be good— the chance that the
author will forget that ho has written the
freak success and will actually try to write a
book unhampered by a forced dependence on
an accidentally successful predecessor. And
the author rarely forgets. Fams and fortune j
are the rewards he works for.and having in I
one dazzling bewildered flash attained them !
he neglects to understand that the contempt .
of the few beings who ndmire merit and rkii- J
cule pretense will greet any attempt on his
Dart to perpetuate his sudden distinction by
turning it into a permanent profession i
and making a living out of it in \u25a0

the future. The chap who wins sudden |
fame by a freak catch of popularity— that I

most treacherous of mistresses— commonly
neglects to earn his right to it by writing a
bcok tbat sensible persons can read' with
composure. His consciousness of self and
oi what he imagines is expected pi him at i

the author of the thing which has made his j
sell portentous to him is too heavy.

This affair called "The Martian" is a bit too
prodigious for even compulsory perusal. As
an entertainment it is beyond consideration.
Those whom itmight by any possibility satisfy
are those who read it because the author of
"Trilby"wrote it,ani they are fit auditors of I

a man who wrote this Dook because ho wrote

that one. Independently it will evoke no
satisfaction at all. The writing is no* pleas- I

ing, the plot is cxtravaeaut without being in-
gei'ious, the construction is complex, the
characters ere indistinguishable, the whole is
as difficult to follow as i'rofesaor Ho Jen's
"History of the Moon."

LITERARY RECIPES.

I'unch is responsible for the following J
satirical recipes for bookmaking:

The Romance— This dish .s very popular
just now. Take the language, manners and
costumes of the last three centuries and m.x
them thoroughly. Having stirred well, drop
in a hero of superhuman strength, a fiesh
young titled heroine and the blackest villain j
obtainable, and when the mixture begins to j
simmer add six murders, two suicides and I
three elopements. Garnish with illustrations

'
and serve up in a volume of 500 pages.

The Society Novel—Select half a dozen well-
known persons and give them transparent j
pseudonyms. Add n liberal portion of sauce j
piquante, compounded of malicious gossip, \
cynical aphorisms and fashionable slang, and j
the dish willthen be complete. Some author-
ities are in favor of including a plot in pre-
paring the society novel, but tin* cannot be j
recommended. Nothing should be added to !
spoil in any way the perfect Imbecility which i

is the distinguishing flavor of this dish. I
Another of its advantages is that it can be |
made by any one in an extremely short time, j

The Detective Story
—

Take one part of
Gaborlau and fiftyparts of water. Add a lady

of title,a comic official from Scotland Yard
and a diamond bracelet. Sirain the mixture •

into twelve parts and serve up monthly Ina
magazine.

The "Realistic" Character Study—First boil
down as many disagreeable stories ol the
divorce court as possible. Into this syrup pour
a solution of London fog, add a few unpleas-
ant diseases described with detail. Mixwith
a. little dipsomania and suicide, then slowly
boil the whole. After a short time a thick
fcum will rise to the surface; this should be
careiully separated oft' and polished. The
re*t can be thrown away.

The Religious Novel—Take a few Biblical
characters and rewrite their sayings in the
language of third-rate journalism. Season
with a smattering of psychology, a quantity
ot Irreverence and a preface declaring that
every critic is either a fool or a knave

—
prob-

ab'.y both. Serve up with puff paste. This
dish Is immensely popular and can be confi-
dently recommended.

The ImprovingBook— This dish is peculiarly
well adapted for children. To a haunful of
prigglshnes< add another of imbecility. The
product should be gently baked, and can then
tie used as your juvenilehero. Add an unsym-
pathetic parent, a runaway cab, a hosDital, a
lingering death and plenty of maudlin
pathos. Serve up between bright boards at

Christina?.

A LETTER OF BLACKMORE'S.
Writing to an American friend (who has

published the letter in the Bostou Literary
World) Mr. Blackmoro allude* to his new
novel, "D<iriel," and observes that he is sorry

the puDlishers intend to illustrate it "Never
yet saw Iany illustrations," be says, "that
helped to tell my stories." Mr. Blackmore
deules the reports of his illhealth

—
he never

felt better, ho assures his correspondent
—

and
to judge from the vivacity of his letter he
must certainly be in fine condition in his
teventy-second year.

Mr. Blackmore is forcible on the subject of
fiction. "Ninepeopie out of ten," he declares,
"speak with happy contempt of a novel as a
trumpery concoction. B;>n)e man, the other
day— a lending interviewer— said to me: 'Oh,
Inever care to review a novel! A work of his-
tory has soma interest. Facts, facts are the
things to deal with.' Iasked him if
there was any occurrence, or any
character in so-called history, about
which opinions diametrically opposite
were not held by Inquirers of equal intelli-
gence, and Itold him that Ihad beeu an eye-
witness of two incidents, reported the very
next day in the papers, and that IcoulJ
hardly recognize either as meant for an ac-
count of what 1 had feen. What, then, of nar-
ratives centuries after the event* and gen-
erally from pens made to litinto some pocket?
But for generations yet to come fiction willbe
looked upon as a dollyfor an infant."

Ask to see Edition de Luxe Balzac at
Doxey's.

*
SERMONS.

THE GROWING KKVKJLATION—Br AmOry
H. Bradford. New York: The MacmiHan Com-
pany, irice f150.

This collection of sermons, through which
the thought of a growiug revelation runs as
of paramount Importance, :s extremely lib-
eral. They will be read with pleasure by j

those who have religion,but feel antipathy to|
the strict dogmas ofsectarianism. The preacher j

is of the Congregational church, but he says
that the theology of to-day is not chiefly oc-
cupied with speculations concerning tne per-
son of Christ. It is more anxious to know
what he taught than what he was.
He says that the theology of to-
day is incapable of strict defini-
tion, since it has almost as many forms as
there are thinkers, and that this is as itshould
be, because the Spirit in his operations always
recognized individuality.

MARION CRAWFORD'S LATEST.—
A ROSE OF YESTERDAY—By F. Marlon

Crawford. Npw York: The llacmlllan lorn-
pan>-. lTice *125.

Without any abatement of the power which :
has given him well-earned fame, Marion JCrawford adds this novi 1 to the long list of [
clever books his prolificpen has produced. If*
tells of a s niggle between love and duty so
well sustained that in the end the author in-
timates his heroine is more of an ideal than a
character accordant with life's realities. Then
in his wonted forceful and beautiful language
he justifies himsalf for doing this, and claims
thfitit is legitimate art to create these ideal j
beings, to show cnarncters occasionally which j
are more in conformity with human aspira- ;
tions than with human acts. But notwith- j
standing his calling Helen Harmon an ideal, \u25a0

many renders will consider her perfectly true !

to lifeand think of women they have known !
who could be just as faithful to what they
deemed their duty, even when duty was an
ordeal ofheart-breaking severity.

"You are iresh as a rose," said Helen Har-
mon'* son to her after she had bravely en- j
dured twanty years of suffering caused by a !
brute of a husband. "A rose of yesterday,"

isaid Helen Harmon, and thus comes the title
iof the story. A strong feature of the book is
|ihe description of this son, who is a grown
ycune man, but with a brain undeveloped be-
:cause of his father's brutal beatings when he
Iwas a child. When the question of forgiving
! the husband and the duty of livingwith him

comes up, the existence of this boy greatly
complicates the problem, which was also

Imade puzzling by Helen's affection for a ,
j man who had love 1 her with chivalrous faith-
, fulness and purity for twenty years.

The novel is a study of the increasing ten-
dency of modern times to seek relief from
maritßl troubles by divorce. The question
can hardlybe said to bs treated in a partisan
iway, for the pros and cons are given with an
effectiveness of appeal that might well ••tisty
an advocate of either easy divorce or un-
breakable marriage boiiii-.

Tho solution, however, is not left to the
ireader, as is the case in so many novels, and
ICrawford's appeal is to bold to the sacredness
Iof the marriage vow even when so doing in-'
voivos a terrible self-sacrifice. Differ from

!him rs widelyas they may on the specific
question ofdivorce ell readers will doubtless
admire the earnestness of tne plea he puts it;
for the development of Spartan strenjth of 1

Icharacter. Speaking of the tendency to shirk |
iduty when duty is hard he snys: "We are a

'
cowardly generation, and men shrink from
suffering now as their fathers shrank from [
dishonor in rougher times. Soft-hearted arid I
weak-nerved people ask whyhumanity should j
suffer at aIL Why should we be uncomfort-
able even for an hour wben a dose of poison
can crente a l.izyoblivion? Tlint is the drunk-
ard's rensouing, the opium-eater's defense." !
To C'rawforu divorce is even such a frailty as I
the drunkard's and the opium-eater's.

A TRIBUTE TO MRS. OLIPHANT.
The London literary columns are filled with ]

tributes to Mrs. OUphant. The following ex- ;
tract from the London Times is perhaps the j
most graceful and interesting:

Xo woman, and perhaps no writer of ;
either sex, has been so long and so Intimately |
associated w'th the literature ot the Vie- i
torian era. From tho day when her genius i
first surprised and delighted the public— the
field was far more open then than now—she
has been pressing forward unobtrusively in
the foremo.it ranks and steadily widening the
circles of admiring readers. "Circles," we

isay, becaus? the range of her talent was broad.
jBy turns she was the novelist and the his-
torian, the biographer, the critic and the poet.
"Unobtrusively," we Bay, because her head

| wag never turned by her successes, and her
unaffected simplicity and modesty was her j
greatest personal charm.

Many years ago, for her modesty contended I
with her hospitality, she was persuaded into !
giving a birthday garden party on Magna \u25a0

Chartu Island, to which all tho habitual con- !
tributors to '-Maga" were bidden. Among |
those who assemb.ed to do her honor were i
Kinglake and Hanley, Mr. Blackmore and Sir
Theodore Martin,Henry Reeve, Colonel Lau-
rence Lockbart and very many others. John
I^cckwood rose to propose, in an admirable
speech, the health of the hostess.

She had kept herself characteristically in
the background, and was only induced to nay
a few graceful words in acknowledgment. But
Blackwood's speech, delivered frankly from
long and close personal knowledge, made a
profound impression on the hearers who were
interested in literary methods. Inevitably
every one whs reminded of the miracles. of the
author ot "Waverly." For the speaker said
that, often as he hud the pleasure of enter-
taining Mrs. O.iphant in Edinburgh or at
Btrathtrram, he had never yet discovered how
or when she did her writing.

There was the illustration of her rare facility
and the secret of her sustained successes.
L ke Scott, she was indifferent to the hyper-
refinements of slyle. To use the file and the
sandpaper, to the consternation of the print-
ers, like friend Kinglaie, would have been in-
tolerable drudgery. Yet style she has, and a
style of the best. Itbreathes the freshness of
the sea winds, of the hills, the fields and the
heather, and the unsullied purity of tranquil
and orderly households, where the parsing
gales that blow up Indomestic troubles have
none of the taint of pruriency and corruption.

Yet we are ungrateful enough to grudge her
departure, for until the other day neither the
indomitable energy nor the fine fancy had
failed. She was still busy over the annals of
the Blackwoods, which involved labor, re-
search and careful drudgery. To Black-
wood for June she contributed the leading
article, "'Tls Sixty Years Since"— a sparkling
retrospect of the sixty years' reigu—and the
finale of the followingnumber is "The 22d
June," an animated lyric of triumph and
congratulation on ihe Diamond Jubilee of the

iaay to whom she was devoted.
To the last she remained leagues removed

from the •'new woman," who sells her books
in a multiplicityof editions by creating scan-
dal or sensation. To the last she didsound
work, and indefatigable work, and varied
work, and brilliant work; the mass of her
writingin volumes and magazines is simply
stupendous. Slie began to write for Black-
wood in 1852, and since then few numbers
have appeared in which she had not a story or
an article— very frequently both. She may

xvel have felt then that her work was done
and that now she mightmurmur in peace and
content her Nunc Dimittis.

But scarcely more than a month ago a cou-
ple of her stories were published by Messrs.
Smith & Elder. Foreseeing nothins we were
struck by the consensus of discriminating
praise with which they were received by all
sorts of critics. Allagreed that the material
was of the slightest; all added that the author
had uever been more gracefully ingenious and
that the sober interest throughout was sus-
tained at the highest pitch.

Rudynrd Kipling's American novel, "Cap-
tains Courageous," will be published by the
Century Company inOctober.

Go to Doiey's for the best books. *

TO ELUCIDATE SHAKESPEARE.
} TJIK PEOPLE FOR WHOM bHAKKSPEARE

WROTH—By Charles Dudley Warner. New
York: Harper <fe Bros. Price SI '25.

The scholarly pen of Charles Dudley War-
ner has given us as the result a! a study of the
old chroniclers an account of the manner of.
life and the habits of mind of the British
people in the time that the great dramatist
wrote his plays, which will help to throw'
light on those immortal works. The author

!recommends to the student who takes up
Shakespeare's plays, either for study or
amusement, that he throw aside the whole
load ofcommentary and speculation and dis-
quisition and try to find what wax the London
and England of Shakespeare's day. Hy this
means itis claimed that Shnkespcare will be-
come a new thing to him and his mind will
be enlarged to the purposo and scope of the
great genius.

This little book is an introduction and a
stimulus to such study. Those who are ever j
asking the old question of what new books
they shall read can be safely advised to put
this one on their list. Such a subject treated
by a writer of widely recognized literary taste
assures the reader of profit in cultivation as
wellas entertainment. The work,aside from
its main purpose of tho illumination of
Shakespeare, is well worth reading. The se-
lection of curious facts about our ancestors of
ithose early days is interesting, and it is made
doubly entertaining by the quaint language
of the old chroniclers, from whom somi of the
quaintest sentences are quoted. No restraints
of patriotic pride prevented these old writers

j from relating with perfect impartiality the
Ivices as well as the virtues of their owncoun-
Itrymen. The English eat ail they can buy, we
j are told; the Welsh had learned to eat like the

IEnglish, and the Scotch exceeded tli"latter in
| "overmuch and dis temperate gormandize."
iMr. Warner has culled many odd expressions
j from the old records, and some of the facts
;told, which wouldbe trivial enough in ordi-
nary modern language, become hugely enter-
taining when told in antique phrase. Seekers
after either cultivation or amusement willbe
thoroughly pleased with this little volume.

A REPRINT.
BKTWKKN TWO \VORJ,DS-By Mrs. Calvin

Kryder Kettsnider. St. Louis: The Anna C.
Keiisnlder Book Company Price *1 225.
Aquotation from Bulwer is used to explain

this novel: "It is a romance, and itis not a
romance. Itis a truth for those who can com-
prehend it, and an extravagance for those
who cannot." The story has appeared before

as a serial in the Arena magazine. It tells of
a renowned teacher oforatory who is training
a very ambitious girlfor the stage and a young
infidel for the bar and lecture platform. The
girlwrites a great play after the death of her
instructor, which was mysteriously prompted
by him. Religious views are hung upon a
slim thread of fiction, and these are antago-
nistic to the dogmas of orthodoxy. The book
is written with good purpose, but as a novel
is extremely crude.

NORSE MYTHS.
THE STORY OF THK RHINKGOLD —Br

Anna Alice Ciiapln. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Price $1 25.
Tde story of the NiDelungenlied is here told

in a condensed and simplified way, principally
for young people. The object is to give a clear
ana accurate account of the complicated series
of Norse legends from which Wagner made bis
operas. Some of the music of the operas is in-
terwoven with the story, and part of the de-
sign of the work is to enable the reader to un-
derstand the various motifs of the great
musical genius' compositions. The volume Is
beautifully Illustrated.

RELIGIOUS.
BOOK OF DAILY FAMILY PRAYER —By

Madeline H. Lissak. For sale at the principal
bookstore* of the Cl.y. • ,;

™*

A lady of San Francisco has composed this
little pamphlet of dailyprayers for family use.
She has found them so satisfactory in her
household that she publishes them in the be-
lief that they willbenefit otners. Each prayer
has prefaced to it a selected text from the
Bible, a brief sentence designed to be commit-
ted to memory and repeated often during the
day. .

"The Lark Is Dead; Long Live the
Lark." Inquire at Doxoy's. •

MINGLED PATHOS AND HUMOR.
IN BIMPKINSVILLK—

By Ruth McEnery
Stuart. New York: Harper *Brothers. Pricetjl25.
A collection of character tales about the

South, told in dialect with considerable talent
for pathos and humor. One of the best is

called "The Unlived Life of LittleMary Ellen,"
which tells the pathetic siory of a young girl
who was jilted at the altar and lost her mind
in consequence. She awakes from a swoon
fancying that she is married, and later takes
loving posse osion of a large wax doll, believing

itIs her baby. The tender respect with which
the villagers treat this vagary is wellde-
senbea.

ABOUT AMELIE RIVES.
The Princess Troubetskoy, Amelie Rives, has

entirely recovered from the nervous attack
whicn prostrnted her some time ago. She hns
recently returned to her home, Castie Hill,
Va., and Is now hard at work upon a new
novel, which, she hopes, will surpass any-
thing she has ever attempted.

While she was hard at work finishing a book
Iin the latter part of last May the Princess was
iremoved to a sanitarium in Philadelphia for
j treatment. Her collapse was attributed pri-
Imarily to hard work during the winter and
j spring in writingand finishing the novel, but
Iher ill-health was indirectly traceable to p.

| nervous affliction which had its originIn the
violent discussion and personal abuse that
followed the publication of "Tne Quick or the
Dead?"
Itis said that at that time, though she was

only 22 years of age and personally ignorant
of the world and its ways, she received over
2000 scurrilous letter?, commenting in the
most indelicate manner upon the book and its
author. Bhe fell veryilland was confined to

her bed for weeks.
Soon after her recovery and when her liter-

ary success was assured beyond, a aoubt, she
met and becsme engaged to John Armstrong
Chanler, a great-grandson of the original
John Jacob Astor.

Hjt fr:end» declare that within three
months after her marriage to this gentleman
she knew that she had made a mistake, but
she lived withhim for four years. Mr. Chan-
ler, becoming aware of his wife's feeling
toward him, took the steps necessary for a
divorce.

During' all thin time Amelie Rives' health
was not particularly good, and her removal
to Paris did not Leneflt it. Although there
was never a breath of scandal about the
matter, she met Prince Troubetzkoy a year
before she was divorced. They were not in
any way associated with each other up to that
time, but were married shortly afterward.
The Princess declares that her happiness was
completed then, but she worked very hard all
last winter and she has not until now fairly
recovered from her prostration over her first
successful book.

STORIES OF MOUNTAINEERS.
HEM, FOB BARTAIN, AND OTHER

HTORIKS—By John Fox Jr. Now York, Har-
per *Brothers For sale In this City by A. M.
Kobertson, Poat street. J'rlc« fl.

These short stories ofmountaineers are told
indialect, and deal with the manners and
customs of the ignorant classes oi the moun-
tainous parts in West Virginia and Kentucky.
They are humorous, and one called '.'Preachin 1

on Kingdom
' .me" tells in rough mountain

eloquence ot the reconciliation of men who
hail long been nt 'deadly fond. The stories
were originallypublished in some of the lead-
ingmagazines.

THE VENDETTA.
MR. PETFHS-By Ricrardo Stephens. New

York: Harper <fe rtrothera For nale In this
City by a. M. Robertson, Post street. Price
91 60.
A story of vendetta In which the long-de-

layed vengeance Is made to fall in a most
dramatic way upon an honored Judge, and Is
so executed that by no human justice could
the avenger ever be punished. Mr. Peters is
the sou of an Italian who waa lynched in a
Western town by mistake. The Italian's
widow taught the boy to wait patiently for tz-
venge. Many of the scenes are well described
and of a thrillingnature.

Unfortunate was the youth who volunteered
to five the parentage of Trojan Ganymede.
"He was," said he, "the son of Mount Olympus
and an eagle." Some doubt being expressed
ai to the exactness of this biological state-

ment he proved his faith in authorship and
shocked a drowsy room into clamorous ap-
plause by reading triumphantly from the
preface to his "Ovid":"Aud Ganymede was
oorue to Mount Olympus by an eagle."— Yale
Yarns, in Scribner's.

Doxky'b Guide to San Francisco just
pub'.iohed. *

PERSONALS.
Bram Stoker, Henry Irving's manager, has

written another novel. It is called "Dra-
cula."

Alexander Gardener of London has Just pub-
lished "American Humorists, Recent and liv-
ing," by Robert Ford.

Jules Verne is busy with a new series; of
stories, whose scenes are laid in various lands.
He says that the plot is always the last thing
he thinks of, lettingit form itself in his mind
while ho studies geographical, historical and

scientific books on the particular country he
Intends to treat of.

William Le Queux, whose novel, "Devil's
Dice," has just come out. is at present living
in Nice, where he is writing a new story of
mystery for Ferial purposes. The scenes will

be laid inEngland and at Monte Carlo, and
it will proDably appear under the biblical
title of "IfSinners Entice Thee." It isunder-
stood that the story will be entirely Knglißh
in character, although its climax occurs on
the Mediterranean shore.

Richard Harding DavU has been lately the
recipient of letters concerning his best-known
character, the Incomparable Van Bibber. The
inquirers wished to know If Van Bibber was
imaginary or a presentment of Mr.Davis him-
self. The reply is that Van Bibber is Imagi-
nary. Adoctor at Baltimore, however, where
Mr. Davis once studied, probably supplied th?
name. Anyway, it seem? that this gontleman
is obliged to spend a good deal of time in
assuring questioners that he is not tne origi-
nal of Mr. Davis' hero.

Miss Lombroso, the daughter of the Italian
profe s sor, has written a volume, the title of
which is, 1-On the Happiness of Women." The
lady has made the study of a hundred women,
married end unmarried, and comes to the con-
clusion that women generally nre happier
than men. There are two phases in women's
lives the lady believes she has determined-
one is that love-making and maternity are the
essential and decisive elements of happiness;
ihe-other is that moderate means are more
conducive to happiness than riches. Fall in
love, then, young women, and find content-
ment ina modest flat.

Dr. Robertson Jsicoll is able to stato with au-
thority tnat no less than $15,000 worth of
Thackeray manuscripts were sold to America
last year. Ithas, he adds.

'
'got to be mure and

more the case that America secure* the moat

valuable manuscripts that come into the mar-
ket." Pinre this- was written the manuscript
of Keat's Endymlon has beer, bought for Amer-
ica at $347f>. It Is the original autograph
manuscript and was sold at auction In London
on the lOta of March. Itconsist* of 181
leaves, ail but one in the handwriting of the
poet. Atthe same sale the autograph manu-
script oiLamia sold for $1525.

Mrs. Margaret Deland's literary reputation

Is so identified withNew England that it will
probably surptise most readers to learn that
her early years were spent in Western Penn-
sylvania. Since her marriage to LorlnF.De-
land she has lived in Boston and has acquired
the looal cast of thought and expression so
completely that her stories convey the im-
pression oi her being a native New Englander.
Her Boston home is on Mount Vernon street
and is filled withart treasures and rare books.
Her summer residence is at Kennebunkport,

on the coast of Main?. Mrs. Deland's envia-
ble fame as a writer has been achieved in the
last ten years. Her first book was a volume ot
poems. ''TheOld Garden," published iv 1880.

Miss Marie Corelli has been celebrating the
twelfth anniversary of her debut as a novelist,
and itappears that the royalties of her initial
volume, her celebrated "Romance of Two
Worlds," would be ample for her support,
even if she bad no other sources of income.
And yet, as in so many historic cases, the pub-
lisher's readers, who seem tobe called readers
on the lucus a non principle, rejected the
story an romantic rubbish. Pernaps it was
and is,but the publichas paid so many dollars
for it and the other progeny of Its author's
prolific pen that Marie Corelli la, inpoint of
income, far and away the richest woman
writer of the time. She is physically much
the style ot woman the. lamented Duchess
was, small and blonde— a singular fact, consid-
ering her Italian blood, which appears to

show itself chiefly in her imagination rather
than in her physique. Miss Corelli is one of
the numerous literary people of Kensington,
in London. Success has merely stimulated
her pen and possessed her of a trulyMarion
Crawford- like rage for writing.

Dv Macrier, the Martian, at Doxey's.
*

LITERARY NOTES.
The publication InEngland Is announced of

Sir Walter Besant's "A Fortune Sealed," and
of Dr.George MacDonald's new novel, "Salted
WithFire."

Professor James of the chair of psychology
inHarvard University has published a volume
of essays entitled "The Will to Believe." The
author is a brother to Henry James, the
novelist.

Gilbert Parker's admirable long story, "The
Pomp of the Lavllettes," and Charles G. D.
Roberts' equally admirable romance of old
Canada, "The Forge in the Forest," have gone
each into a socond edition. Lamson, Wolffe
&Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Alet of the works of Aristotle, printed on
velum (1483), brought £800 at the Ashbum-
ham sale on June 2tf. Two days later the
Muzarln or Gutenberg Bible, also on vellum,

fetched £4000. Tne first Litinbible, with the
date 1500, and several others, sola for over
£1000 eaph.

The Bowen-Merrlll Company of Indianapo-
lis wili bring out Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton's new volume of recollections. "Eighty
Years and More." The same firm is to publish
Miss Susan B. Anthony's reminiscences,
speeches, etc., which will form two volumes
of 500 pages each.

The Century Company has in preparation a
child's book on Joan of Arc, illustrated in
color by Boutet de Monvel aud printed in
Paris tyBous-ou, Ynladon & Co. Mary Hart-
well Catherwood's novel, "Tne Days of Jeanne
a'Arc," now appearing in tne Century, will
also be issued in the autumn.

"His Majesty's Greatest Subl?c." is the title
of a drflmatic romance in India, the scene of
which is laiiin the future. Itis full of excit-
ingadventure, and possesses, at the same time,
fconie historical significance. Itis the work of
a new English author, S. i?. Thorburn, and will
be published shortly by the Appletons.

Under the direction of Mr. Russell Sturgis,
the Macmillan Company is to publisha "Dic-
tionary ol Architecture" in three large octavo
volumes. It will include many special arti-
cles by architects, sculptors, engineers, mural
painters and other authorities. Itwillbe ex-
tensive in scope, and iiwill be generously
illustrated.

Little,Brown & Co. are bringing out shortly
the first volume of the "History of the Royal
Navy," an Important work upon which
several Englishspecialists have been engaged
for some time. At the same time itis msde
known that Commander Jerrold Kelley's
"American Navy, its Growth and Achieve-
ments" is in press.

The biography ot the late Lord Tennyson by
his son will be published In this country by
the Macmillan Company, the authorized pub-
lishers cf Tennyson's works. The book will
be brought out in the late autumn, and will
contain a number of hitherto unpublished
poems. Tho statement, recently made, that
Messrs. Harper A Bros, had secured the Ameri-
can rights was incorrect.

"The Century Book of the American Revo-
lution" :s a work by Elbridge S. Brooks which
the Century Company Is to bring out in the
autumn. It describes a tripmade by a party

of young people to all the famous battlefields
of the Revolution, and it is to be illustrated
with more man' 200 pictures. This ought to

be a useful book for boys and girls, and one
into which their elders willnot mind looking.

Dodd, Mesd &Co. announce a new and uni-
form edition of the works of Hamilton W.
Mabie, each volume to contain a frontispiece
in photogravure. They will also issue in
October a "History of American Book Clubs,"
a work likely to be of Interest to bibliophiles.-
Itcontains accounts of all known publishing
book clubs which have been organized In
America, with descriptions and collations of
their various publications.

The Century Company willsoon issue John
La Farge's "An Artist's Loiters From Japan,"
illustrated by himself. The same company
has in preparation "Impressions of South
Africa," by the Hon. Janes Bryce, M.P.,
which was announced lor issue several months
ago, but has been kept back by the author
during the changes that have been tßklng
place so rapidiy in that country. Some of Mr.
Bryce's chapters were published in the Cen-
tury, but these have been rewritten and about
twenty new chapters have been added.

Bishop Potter does not believe that It is the
office of n minister to organize parties, nor to
devise policies, nor attempt lo manipulate a
caucus or a canvass, but he feels that the
minister may strive to liftlocal questions into
a higher atmosphere. The result of his en-
deavors will be found iv a volume, "The
Scholar and the State," which the Century
Company will issue in the autumn. The boos
takes its title from the opening chapter.which
was Bishop Potter's Phi Beta Kappa oration
at Harvard in June. 1890.

A translation of Stendhal's "Rouge et Noir"
is announced for early publication by the
George H. Richmond Company. It will be
called "Red and Black," and willbe issued in
a handsome edition, with etched illustrations,
nniform with the "Chartreuse de Panne,"
publisned last year. Stendhal, whose name
was Henri Beyle, was a contemporary and
friend of Balzac, and predicted that Balzac's
work

—
which had no vogue at the moment

—
wouldbe highlyappreciated forty years after
his death.

We have received from the publisher*, the
Marmiilan Company, New York, the third
volume of Gibbon's "Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire." The volume starts with the
government and death of Jovian, and its last
chapter treats of the invasion of Gaul by
Attlla in451 a. D., andof Italy the following
year. The work under review will be com-
pleted in seven volumes, at the price of $2
per volume. Notes and appendices are sup-
plied by J. B. Bury, M. A., editor of the
Edition.

Eugene Field's songbook, published last
year by the Scribners, with music by De
Koven and others, is to have a companion vol-
ume this year in a book similarly planned
and made up of selections from Rob.-rt Louis
Stevenson's "Child's Garden of Versa" The
book willcontsln twenty songs. The music
fornine of these has been composed by Dr.
Vlllierß Stanford, the composer of the opera
"Shamus O'Brien." The rest of the rouslc will
be the work of Etbelbert Kevin and others.
Itwillbe issued by the Scribners early In the
fall.

Henry Frowde of the Oxford University
Press (New York) announces that he Is about
to publish (or the Egyptian exploration fund
part of a papyrus book of the tarings of Christ
found at Behnesa, the ancient Orynxhynchas,
some 120 miles south of Cairo on the edge of
the Libyan desert, by Bernard P. Grenfell of
Queen's College and A. 8. Hunt of Magdalen
College, Oxford. There willbe much contro-
versy as to the antiquityof the logla, but It is
not improbable that the collection was made
at the beginlng of tue second century of the
present era or even earlier, and the writingof
the sentences may date from the second cen-
tury. The sayings are detached, without con-
text, and each begins with the words "Jesus
saith." These are preserved on a page of
papyrus D'£ inches by 3\s inches, the writ-
ings—uncials—being very clear, la addition
to reproducing the leaf by collotype process,
Ithas been decided to print a cheaper edition
for a few cents, so that the treasure may be
brought within the reach of every one.

Jest published, "Mission* of Califor-
nia," at Doxey's. •

HERE AND THERE.

"Ouida's" latest boon it said to deal with the
problem ofsocial equality. ItIs entitled "The
Altruist."

Charles Whibley's Book or Scoundrel has a
cover designed byWhistler. The principal mo-
tiveof the design is a gallows, with the letters
of the title around it and the death's-head
and crossbones below.

The London Telegraph asks a question that
many of us have asked. Noting a novel in
which the heroine is named Aglae, the Tele-
graph says "whyis the ill-used heroine of fic-
tion never tailed Jane orEllen?"

The Malland Express advises Conan Doyle
and Stanley Weyman to look to their laurels,
and suggests that Robert Hair is their for-
midable rival. It seems that Mr. Barr has
written a powerful romance called "Countess
Tekla," the scene of which is laid in the Nor-
man period of Germany.

A London publisher is about to bringout •\u25a0»
collection of speeches delivered in England
by American ambassadors and ministers on
occasions when persons of the two nation-
alities were met to honor a personality belong
inn to both." The address delivered in West-
minster Abbey by Colonel John Hay at tha
unveilingof the bust of Sir Walter Scott is a
case in point. Many such were made by Mr.
Lowell, Mr. Phelps and Mr.Bayard.

It Is announced in London that H. 8.
Nichols will presently publish a volume of
bieh interest to students of Omar Khayyam.

;. This willbe a photographic fac-slmile of the
|Rubaiyat in the Bodleian Library, a manu-
,script that was used by Fitzgerald In his first
j workings on the subject. The book will in-
Ielude a transcript of the Rubaiyat into mod-
ern Persian type, with a literal translation
ana notes by Edward Heron-Allen.

Ithas been stated that Thomas Hardy has
another new novel on the stocks. That, how-

!ever, is not so. The revision of his writings
! for the uniform edition occupied him until
recently. Since then he has thought of gath-
ering into a volume some short stories that
have only appeared serially. Whether he will

jdo so remains to be seen, but in any case no
Inow book need be expjeted from him for

awhile. Mr.Hardy believes in taking a res'.

Mr. Robert Hichens, whose new novel,
"Flames," has Just been published, was at one
time a student at the Royal College of Musio
until he gave up the study and became a critic
of music. His early literary career was begun
under the tutorship of a gentleman who hart
a school for journalists, but it was not until
|his "Green Carnation" was published that the

reading public gave him due recognition.
Mr. /lichens has had some success as a
dramatist and he is now engaged on a play
witha collaborator.

The book publisher's press agent is almost
as reckless as the theatrical press agent. The
Whitehall Review of London announced the
other day that a certain firm "have justissued
a dramatic poem by that ripe scholar and fin-
ished writer,Matthew Arnold, entitled 'Em-
pedocles on Etna.' The new volume willby
no means detract from Mr. Arnold's reputa-
tion." As the poem In question was first pub-
lished in1849, the whole affair Is very inex-
cusable. .By the way, it may be added that

i "Empedocles on Etna" was omitted by Arnold
from the latest edition of his works, which
may be the cause of the advance agent's ignor-
ance. '-; *

Admirers of decadent poetry, who have
gone into raptures over Steve Crane's "death
demon chattering in the tree tops" and Yone
Noguchi's "soporific odor of colors," have re-
cently transferred their affections to Francis
Thompson. Francis sometimes writes poetry
which can be under-stood and sometimes ha
writes like this:

Moilproud
Wbcn utterlybowed;

To feed thy self and be
filldear nonentity.

Caught beyond human thought
Inthe thunder-spout of Him

Until thy being dim,
And be

Dead deatbla:sly.
Nobody knows what that means except

Francis Thompson, and he knows only that It
is selling his book.

There isa row In the house of Moliere, and
that over no less distinguished a person than
the director of the Comedie Francaise, M.
Jules Claretie. Each of the twenty-two part-
ners in the theater, Including the novelist,
receives $8000 a year. In return for this,
which is supplemented by a retiring pension
and an occasional benefit, members are pro-
hibited from appearing on any other stage.
No such restriction is imposed on the man-
ager, who, besides his duties behind the cur-
tain, pours forth novels, reviews, prefaces,
lectures and articles in endless profusion.
At the present moment he is on a journalistic
tour at Stockholm. This distinction between
the company and its chief has led the former
to address a petition to the Minister of Public
Instruction, M. Ralmbaud, under whose juris-
diction, logically enough, the domain of the
drama falls. The matter baa not yet been
settled.

Elegant stock. Fins editions at
Doxey's.

•
The French Government has bestowed upon

few American women the purple ribbon that
indicates rank as an officer of the Academy.
Miss Kate Field and Miss Marie Van Zandt
are a..iong those who hare been thus honored,
and Miss Elizabeth Marbury is another. Her
work as the purveyor of French dramas to the
American stage and her zeal in protecting the
interests of the playwright* are fullyappre-
ciated by the French Government, and tie
form their recognition has taken is partlydue
to the fact that this particular honor is, as a
rula, awarded to those who have been in
some way engaged in educational work. Miss
Marbury's success in making French plays
known to the American public is evidently
considered as an educational labor. She has
the reputation of brine a keen woman of
business, and as the accredited representative
in this country of the French Dramatic Au-
thors' Society she is able to xttond to all tha
details of the authors' interests, and is the
only one through whom the works of the great
French dramatists, such as Sardou and tho
1Up, can be obtained.

There Is an Irish proverb to the effect tha
"there are more ways of killinga dog than by
stuffing his mouth withbutter." So Itappears
that there are more wars of getting intoprint
than by submitting your manuscript to the
editor witnan address and stamped envelope
inclosed forreturn ifnot available*. One of the
phenomena of the Qn«3n's jubilee was the ap-
pearance of a poem in the personal column of
the Times of London addressed to "Victoria,

Queen of Britain":
Hall! allhall!Victoria, Queen of Britain!
Thy reign the longest, the most glorious and most

'blest;
Thy fame the proudest, uneqnaled by the rest;

Thy name the grandest and tbe best.
And this Infuture ages when true hlst'ry shall be

written
Acknowledged wilt be by all nations from north,

south, east and west.

And so on for four verses. Whether the poet
was laboring under an excess of patriotism
or an excess of vanity it is hard to say, and
perhaps it doesn't matter. He has got into
p Id.even ifit was at his own expense. For
the rest of his life he willbe able to tell his
friends casually about his verses "that the
Times printed In the jubilee week."

Sienkiewicz' Quo Vadis. .-. Complete
stock at Doxey'i. •
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